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Hello	  RedHawks,	  
	  
Well,	  we	  made	  it	  through	  the	  fall	  and	  are	  into	  winter.	  I	  must	  admit,	   the	  students	  have	  been	  performing	  as	  a	  
high	  level	  and	  we	  are	  as	  proud	  of	  them	  as	  ever.	  As	  scholars,	  musicians,	  athletes,	  leaders,	  servants,	  actors,	  etc…	  
they	  are	  doing	   their	  best	  and	  making	  wise	  and	  healthy	  decisions.	  Their	   spirits	  and	  enthusiasm	  are	  up	   (and	  
we’ll	  definitely	  need	  it	  during	  the	  long	  winter	  months).	  As	  always,	  thanks	  to	  everyone	  for	  the	  support.	  	  
I	  hope	  you	  enjoy	  reading	  about	  all	  our	  successes….	  
 

Dr. Mulroony 

NOVEMBER 
6 - AAC Game Night  
10 - PTSA Meeting 7:15 
12- NAHS Inductions (Library) 7:00 
13- Dawali Dinner (Media Center) 
7:00 
17- Senior Class Volleyball Tourney 
19-21 - Fall Drama 
24 - Blood Drive 
26, 27 - Thanksgiving Break- No 
School 
 

DECEMBER 
8 -  8th Graders visit PHS  
9 -  8th Grade Parent Night 7:00 
3 - Key Club Coffee House 
10- Guidance Financial Aid Night 
7:00 
14-18 - Spirit Week 
15 -Senior Auction 6:45 
16 - Winter Concert 7:00  

(Snow Date- 17th) 
17 - Winter Concert Assembly- 1st 
period 
18 - Winter Pep Rally (8th period) 
24-31 - Winter Break- No School 

 
JANUARY 

 5 - PTSA Meeting 7:15 
14 - 11th Grade Parent Night 
15 - Glammies 7:00 
20 - African American Club Movie 
Night 
28 - Peer Buddy Winter Ball 7:00 
29- Senior Fun Night  
	  

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLAR SEMIFINALIST 
Congratulations to senior Michael Wang on being named a National Merit 
Scholar Semifinalist.  This comes as no surprise as Michael has been 
performing at an elite level for the past years.  
Michael has participated in two different math competitions each year of high 
school.  The first is the NJ Math League; there are six contests during the year, 
with each contest consisting of six questions.  As a freshman, Michael answered 
35 out of 36 questions correctly.  In each of his last two years, Michael has been 
perfect in all six contests, correctly answering 36 out of 36 questions.  As a 
sophomore, he was one of only two students in the state to do that; as a junior, 
he was one of three students in the state to be perfect. 
The second competition is the American Math Competition, which is a 25- 
question contest.  Each freshman or sophomore who scores in the top 2.5% of 
all students nationally, and	  each junior who scores in the top 5% nationally, are 
invited to participate in the American Invitational Mathematics 
Examination. Michael has been invited to participate in the AIME contest all 
three years of high school.  In addition, as a sophomore, Michael did well 
enough in the AIME contest to be invited to the USA Junior Math Olympiad 
(only	  about 230 of all students who take the AIME contest are invited); the 
USAJMO consists of six questions, taken in nine hours over two days. Congrats 
to Michael on all his impressive accomplishments!  

In This Issue… 
p. 2  Marching Band wins National Championship! 
p. 2  Brianna Kelley on US Army Bowl Color Guard 
p. 2 Volleyball repeats as Conference Champs 
p. 5 2015 Homecoming Court announced 
p. 6 PHS raises $7,000 for Making Strides  
p. 7 Math Dept. sponsors “Day of Code” 
p. 8 Cross Country has historic season 
p. 8 Scholars of the Month 
	  



 
  

VOLLEYBALL TEAM REPEATS AS CONFERENCE CHAMPS!!! 
The 2015 volleyball team won their league for the 2nd consecutive season and went undefeated in it. They finished 
the regular season at 15-4 and were led by senior setter captain Angelica Link through the entire season with 
consistent setting and great offensive decisions. Our offense was led by senior middle blocker Nicole Hill & and 
senior right side Autum Foley. They made a good showing in the state tournament, winning their first game before 
bowing out.  

FOODBANK SERVICE TRIP 
PHS held their monthly Service 
Night on Nov. 17 by taking a trip 
to the Community Foodbank of 
New Jersey. Overall, 75 students 
and 6 teachers made the trip 
where they sorted food and 
supplies that will be shipped to 
homeless shelters across the state 
of New Jersey.  This has become 
a great bi-annual tradition at PHS 
and a great way to do some 
hands-on service to help the 
community.  If you haven’t come 
in the past, don’t miss the next 
trip to the Foodbank in the 
spring!  

GIRLS TENNIS CONTINUES WINNING WAYS UNDER NEW COACH 
The Girls’ Tennis team had a very successful season under their enthusiastic 
new coach Mike Miller. They finished with 11 wins and 6 losses improving on 
last years 8-8 record. Our 3rd singles co-captain Radha Vyas lead the 
RedHawks with 15 wins. Her biggest victories were defeating Villa Walsh and 
Parsippany Hills in straight sets. Our first singles co-captain Nisha Godbole had 
12 wins on the season. Not only did she have a fantastic season at first singles 
but she also qualified for the state singles tournament by winning more than 
60% of her matches. Second singles Sophomore Ellie Xu had a very strong 
season with 12 wins on the year.	  She also had the longest matches of the season 
with many of her wins going three sets!  All girls showed tremendous heart and 
effort throughout the season. The team’s greatest victory was defeating rival 
Parsippany Hills 3-2 after our 1st doubles team of Vidisha Naini and Roopa 
Morasa held off three match points for the win.  

BRIANNA KELLEY EARNS U.S. ARMY BOWL BID 
Congrats to PHS Color Guard member, Brianna Kelley on being selected, out of 
hundreds of applicants, to perform as a member of the US Army Bowl Color Guard. 
Brianna will be flying to Texas in January to perform at the US Army Bowl Game on 
national television.  

 
MARCHING BAND WINS NATIONALS!!! 
The PHS Marching Band just completed their most successful season to date 
by becoming the 2015 USBands Group IV A National and NJ State 
Champions! This is the first National Championship for the Marching 
RedHawks and the first State Championship since 2004. The PHSMB also 
received the prestigious “Esprit de Corps” Award, given by the U.S. Marines, 
at both State and National Championships out of all the bands in attendance. 
This award is given to the band that best exemplifies the U.S. Marine Corps 
values of Pride, Performance, and Patriotism. We are incredibly proud of all 
96 members of the PHSMB for their amazing accomplishments this season! 
Between winning championships, marching in the 2015 Miss America “Show 
Us Your Shoes Parade” in Atlantic City with the PHS Cheerleaders, and 
sending off our Color Guard Captain, Brianna Kelley, to perform at the U.S. 
Army All-American Bowl in January, it has been a very exciting season. 
Follow us on Twitter @PHSbands and visit www.PHSbands.com to see 
what’s coming next! 
	  



BALDWIN PIZZA  
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 

	  
Congrats to the Fall Athletes of the Week. Each 
honoree receives an Athlete of the Week t-shirt, a 
Redhawk pin and a gift card to Baldwin Pizza.  
9/7:  Kwaku Agyemang (Football) 
9/14:  Jessica Vargas (Soccer) 
9/21:  Eric Schlosser (Cross Country) 
9/28:  Justin Jennings (Soccer) 
10/5:  Autum Foley (Volleyball) 
10/12:  Lilian Tran (Field Hockey) 
10/19:  Radha Vyas (Tennis) 
10/26: Morgan Villopoto (Cheer) 
11/2: Michael Illic (Football) 
11/9: Nigel Feliz (Football) 
 

FOLLOW PHS ON TWITTER 
@ParHighMulroony    (Dr. Mulroony) 

@ParHigh   (Student Council) 
@ParHighVP   (Mr. Rizk, Asst. Principal) 

@Mr_Bush_PHS   (Mr. Bush, Asst. Principal) 
@RedHawksSports   (Mr. Borges, Athletics) 

@ParHighMediaCtr   (Media Center) 
@parhighguidance   (Counseling Dept.) 

@PHSbands (Band) 
 

TADA 
A new club has started at PHS. TADA (Teens Against 
Dating Abuse) has the mission to promote healthy and 
positive relationships.  They hosted a social experiment 
by surveying students about their favorite qualities in a 
boyfriend and/or girlfriend (and also	  gave out free 
pizza).  They will be sharing the results at an upcoming 
meeting and look forward to expanding their	  impact on 
Par High. 

FALL BOOK CLUB 
The Book Club met on November 12th to discuss their 
latest reading, Noggin by Corey Whaley. After talking 
about the book and eating a little ice cream, the group 
then live-tweeted with the author to discuss his writing 
and his inspiration for the story for about 30 minutes.  
It was a great afternoon.  

HOBY CANDIDATE SELECTED 
Congratulations to sophomore Sarah DiPippa for being selected to attend HOBY, the Hugh O’Brian Youth 
Leadership, seminar this spring!  Through the continuous and generous support of the Parsippany-Troy Hills 
School Association, Parsippany High School is able to send Sarah as a delegate to the weekend-long conference 
held at Monmouth University in June.  While in attendance, Sarah will have the opportunity to participate in 
hands-on leadership and team building activities, listen to keynote speakers, and interact with other sophomores 
from around the state.  Congratulations also go out to Sebastian Abreu for being selected as the alternate. 

DIPIPPA AND DEVENS WIN SPANISH HONORS 
Congrats to 2015 PHS graduate Jonathan DiPippa who was a 3rd place recipient of the 2015 National Spanish 
Exam Senior Scholarship and received $500 towards his education at Rutgers.  
Declan Devens, a current senior, won the National Spanish Honor Society junior travel award based on his essay 
and interactive interview (all in Spanish).  He went to Puerto Rico with the other 20 winners from across the 
country.	  	  

TURF FIELD RIBBON CUTTING 
On a rainy night on October over a hundred student-athletes and multiple coaches and parents gathered at George 
P. Johnson Field for the big ribbon-cutting ceremony. After our award-winning band performed and a speech was	  
given by BOE member Mr. Berrios, we took out the big scissors and cut the	  ceremonial ribbon. Needless to say, it 
has been a great fall in the new field and we look	  forward to many, many years if success	  for our students and 
teams. Fun fact: Justin Jennings scored the first soccer goal ever in the field and Christian Riedinger scored the 
first touchdown. 

CORNHOLE TOURNEY 
Thanks to our wonderful PTA for sponsoring a 
Cornhole Tournament in October. Over twenty teams 
competed for the title of “Kings of Leisure Sports.” In 
the end the freshmen duo of Justin Stanton & Tyler 
Grieco (below left) mowed down the competition. 
Coming in 2nd were Chris Davanzo & Kevin Weiss. 3rd 
place went to the father/son duo of Steven Patracuolla 
and his father (below right). 	  



  
   MONTHLY SERVICE NIGHTS 

We are continuing our new tradition of hosting monthly 
service night at PHS. The Service Nights are designed to help 
expose students to service opportunities and the natural high 
that comes from helping people. In September, we decorated 
pillowcases that have been donated to the Valerie Center at 
Morristown Medical Center to be used as IV bag covers.  In 
October, we made awareness poster for various causes 
including autism, Down’s Syndrome, brain tumors and 
Noonan Syndrome. We are proud that over 80 students 
attended each night.  
 

DARRYL STRAWBERRY SPEAKS 
A small group of PHS students and staff members attended a 
special speaking engagement by former New York Met and 
Yankee Darryl Strawberry at Morris Knolls High School. 
Darryl shared a little bit about his career and then shared his 
struggles with drugs and alcohol highlighting how he has 
overcome his addictions and devoted himself to making a 
difference for others. It was an eye-opening and inspiring 
experience. 

 

TV PRODUCTION CLASS 
Our TV Production Class, under the direction of 
Mr. Nicholes, produces a PHS focused News 
Show, titled the "RedHawk Report" that is 
currently scheduled to be produced once a 
month.  If any clubs/organizatons would like to 
promote themselves on our show feel free to 
email Andy Nicholes, Teacher of TV Production 
at PHS/PHHS to coordinate.  Our News	  Shows 
are published by our great friends at Video On 
The Go.   
	  

FALL PEP RALLY A HIT 
Thanks to all of the students and staff members who 
made our Fall Pep Rally a success. After honoring and 
rooting on all of our fall sports teams the games began. 
Mr. Bush did an awesome job	  of	  emceeing the event, 
keeping spirits up and riling up the crowd when 
necessary. 

FALL DRAMA: EXIT THE BODY 
November 19-21 @ 7:00 pm 

Students are free with valid school ID. 
A mystery writer rents a New England house that is the 
rendezvous point for some jewel thieves. The focal point 
of the set is the closet which opens into a living room and 
a library. A body found in the closet promptly disappears 
only to be succeeded by another. The hunt for the jewels 
reaches a climax at two A.M. when four couples 
unknown to each other turn up to search. 
Come watch Carly Pasquale, Stephen Giercyk, Lyla 
Evans, Brendan Laux, Marcus Ng’oche, Noel Chambers, 
Jahmil Roland, Brianna Cooper, Lindsey Medwin, and 
Madison Carden play the leading roles in this door-
slamming comedy! 
 

PEER BUDDY NEWS 
Peer Buddies hosted October’s Service Night for 
Disability Awareness.  Also, fifty-five students and 
adults attended Slumber Party Bingo in their 
pajamas.  Peer Buddies hosted their annual 
Halloween Open House during lunch periods on 
October 30th.  

HACKING DAY  
On Saturday October 10th two of our students 
attended the annual Hacking Day at Morris County 
Votech in Denville. Reema Patadia and Abhinav 
Sinha, both juniors, went to this day to explore 
what is going on in these Hacking Days that are 
popping all over. What they found was a group of 
students who are branching out and creating apps 
that they can use and possibly sell in the future. 
Some of the other hackers came with equipment, 
robotics and their projects they are working on. 
Reema and Abinav attended a short course on 
HTML and IOS. For Reema and Abinav it was an 
opportunity	  for them to see what is going on and 
plan for the next opportunity. What an amazing 
event for our students! 



NICOLETTA MAKES 
HALL OF FAME 

Congrats to our PE Teacher/Field Hockey 
Coach Michelle (Yost) Nicoletta who was 
inducted into the Wesley College Hall of 
Fame this fall. Mrs. Nicoletta was a great 
dual-sport athlete, earning a combined four 
All-PAC selections, two for field hockey 
and two for softball. She finished her field 
hockey career with a pair of conference 
championships and NCAA Tournament 
appearances. In softball, she set several 
offensive records, remaining in the top 10 
in hits, doubles, slugging percentage, and 
RBI, and still holds the program records in 
career triples and single-season triples.	  

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB DECORATES 
Thanks to the Environmental Club for sprucing up PHS for the fall season. 
They planted mums in the courtyard planters, decorated the green house, 
painted pumpkins and posted scarecrows in the courtyard.  Thanks for 
making PHS a little more festive. 
 
 

MEDIA CENTER NEWS 
The PHS Media Center has new stuff in 
our maker space including K'nex model 
building, arduino and raspberry pi 
commuter boards for programming and 
Lego mindstorm for building and 
programming robots.  They are planning to 
do lunchtime workshops during Day of 
Code week in December. Students can 
come see them for research project help 
and reading suggestions. Don’t be shy! 

BEARDS AGAINST BREAST CANCER & PINK-OUT 
 
It was a sight to behold — classrooms filled with pink-clad students, 
cafeterias ablaze in pink, corridors a sea of pink in motion. Parsippany 
High School was transformed into a patch of pink on Oct. 23, as students, 
teachers, administrators and staff joined forces in an effort to show 
concern and raise money for the fight against breast cancer. 
But the day was not the only thing that was painted pink. Some 30 plus 
male teachers put aside their razors in the weeks leading up to the 
occasion and cultivated full beards. The event, now in its 5th year, was 
billed as Beards Against Breast Cancer Awareness and the transitional 
faces of the teachers drew the attention of colleagues and students alike. 
 
As the Pink-out Day approached, photos of the bearded teachers were 
placed on prominent display, and on the day itself, the teachers painted 
their beards pink. Students then voted for the best-looking beard. At the 
same time, the PHS community nearly uniformly wore specially made 
pink shirts to show their support for the cause. Congrats to Mrs. 
Maucione’s Honors English 1 homeroom who rasied the most money and 
earned a bagel breakfast for the 2nd year in a row. They raised $441 total!  

                    PHS HOMECOMING 2015 
 
Congrats to Luca Cacciatollo and Antonia Muro who were 
named the 2015 Parsippany High School Homecoming 
King and Queen at our annual Homecoming Dance.  Here 
is the 2015 Court: 
Seniors:  

Maura DePalma, Daphne Nelson, Melissa Novotny, 
Aimee Picinich 
Justin Azarow, Solomon Crawford, Dev Lad, Phil 
Metta 

Juniors:  Asad Khan & Lilian Tran 
Sophs:    Maxwell Johnson & Sarah DiPippa 
Frosh:     Patrick Lanigan & Sophia Leogrande 
 
Thanks to junior Kevin Benjamin for DJ-ing the dance.   
 

ALUMNI  BASEBALL GAME 
Coach Ken Dobkin (PHS '93) hosted his annual PHS 
Baseball Alumni game in October. Redskin and 
Redhawk alumni from multiple years participated in 
the event and reminisced about the glory days 
(Springsteen anyone?). Participants included Mr. 
DiBernard (PE teacher, Mr. Nicosia (former Math	  
teacher, now Brooklawn AP), and several recent 
graduates. 	  



 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“THE HARBOR” LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
On October 7th twenty PHS students representing the best of service, leadership and spirit from each grade had the 
amazing opportunity to spend the day with Mike Smith, pro skateboarder, philanthropist, and self-described 
“professional teenager” at “The Harbor” service and leadership conference held at Sayreville War Memorial High 
School. The full day conference, which featured a keynote address by Mike Smith, group discussions and activities, 
and a dance contest (won in predictable fashion by our own Malcolm Green), focused on ways to create positive 
change on the school, local, state and even national levels through service, action, and community engagement. 
Students also had the chance to view several of Mike’s “The Harbor” videos, featuring professional athletes and 
artists, and spend some one-on-one time with Mike himself. Everyone in attendance agreed that it was an incredible, 
inspiring and energizing experience. The students and PHS staff members involved are currently working on ways to 
share Mike’s message with the rest of the school. The entire team is excited to bring “The Harbor” to all of 
RedHawk Nation. Students and staff on The Harbor Team are: 
 
9th grade:  Ankush Chopra; Stephanie Hernandez; Jessica Ho; Amber Pou; Sriram Rai  
 
10th grade:  Sydney Clark; Malcolm Green; Madena Hamidi; Udhay Khullar;  Kyra Reich 
 
11th grade:  Natalie Gongora; Salman Rizvi; Raquelle Rocco; Riley Rosa; Lilian Tran  
 
12th grade:  Jordan Farrar; Samantha Gurth; Abdul Homsi; Daniella Spillert 
 
Staff:  Mr. Sibilia, Mr. Rizk, Mr. Bush  
	  

MAKING STRIDES ANOTHER SUCCESS 
 
Approximately 100 Parsippany High School students, 
with the coordination of our Interact Club, participated in 
the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk in 
October. Wearing their pink shirts, drinking hot cocoa 
and bundling up against the cold, they completed the 5k 
walk and helped to raise over $6,792 to find a cure for 
breast cancer.

NEW FROSH DAY A SUCCESS 
PHS was proud to host a new event this fall. Frosh Day was designed 
to help all freshmen to adjust to high school and to welcome the Class 
of 2019 to PHS.  New Assistant Principal Mr. Bush organized the 
event and facilitated it with the help of a great group of student 
leaders. After the Fall Pep Rally, all freshmen and leaders headed 
down to the football field for games, contests, music and a lot of 
opportunities to have fun and get to know each other.  The students 
showed a lot of teamwork and leadership at the same time. At the end 
of the day we also held a Club Fair to help the new	  freshmen learn 
about all of the clubs that we have at PHS. Feedback from the event 
was great, and we look forward to enhancing it for next year.	  



 

 
 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  

POCKET DOGS WINS VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY  
 
Our annual Senior Class Volleyball Tourney, one of the 
biggest events of the year, was as successful as ever. 28 teams 
of students and teachers entered the competition and 
competed in a double-elimination tournament to decide who 
was the best team in all the land (61 games in all). At the end 
of the night, Pocket Dogs (a team of all juniors) were 
crowned champions, defeating Brotherhood in the finals by a 
score of 21-13.  The Dogs consisted of: Max Corbel, 
Christian Riedinger, Jake Marlowe, Joe Radler, Mike 
Colasuonno & Kwaku Agyemang. Congrats to the teacher 
team of Mrs. Van Wingerden, Ms. Fedo, Mr. DiBernad, Mr. 
Papa and Mr. Murphy, who took 4th place.                               CLASS OF 2016 SENIOR SUNRISE DAWNS 

 
A new tradition has started at PHS. The senior class hosted the first-
ever Senior Sunrise of October 9th. Gathering at 6:30, over 100 
seniors gathered at the athletic field bleachers to watch the sun 
come up on their senior year. The Class of 2016 was also treated to 
bagels, orange juice and an acoustic performance by Alex Wang 
and Sienna Lafuenta.	  Thanks to Justina Avent and the senior class 
advisors for starting this cool bonding experience.  They are 
planning a Senior Sunset for later in the year. Details to follow… 

PHS DAY OF CODE 
On December 9th PHS will be running it's second annual Hour of Code, but we are going to expand it to a Day of 
Code! In addition to the opportunity to code using block programming in many of the math classes, our students will 
be given the opportunity to see how algorithmic thinking and processing is used in their other subjects. The theme 
for this year's Day of Code is Star Wars! We are looking forward to a wonderful day where students can get a taste 
of programming and the many skills we can bring to the programming arena. With 25,122 computer science job 
openings in New Jersey and only 818 graduating with computer science degrees, there is a wonderful opportunity for 
those who will consider pursuing Computer Science. Last year there were 1986 AP Computer Science tests given in 
NJ and only 20% of those tested were female. We want to	  introduce our students to programming and encourage 
our students to explore computing careers and the education needed to succeed.	  You can also try programming by 
going to Code.org. Try it - it's fun!	  

COUNSELING DEPARTMENT NEWS 
The Fall is always a busy time in the counseling center at PHS!  Students at PHS are well into the groove of the 
2015-2106 academic year (It is ¼ done if you can believe it!).  Seniors are especially busy at this time of year, filling 
out applications, keeping track of the many different requirements of each school,  sweating it out through another 
SAT and deciding on any last minute schools they want to tack onto their list.  We always advise all students and 
families to double and triple check the deadlines and requirements of each institution they are applying to.  We also 
can’t stress enough that every student should visit the schools they are applying to.  You have to be sure you are 
going to feel comfortable and enjoy the environment that you’re going to live in for the next four years (or spend a 
significant amount of time if you’re commuting).  It is not too late to call schools and visit, all to “demonstrate 
interest” (which IS tracked by colleges!).    
Seniors should be submitting all of their applications at this point.  Even if the deadline is March, do not wait until 
then!  “The early bird gets the worm.” “Do it now, sometimes later becomes never.”  “Every day spent 
procrastinating is another day worrying.”   Whatever the quote may be, they are all true when it comes to college 
applications.  So get the apps in, and then enjoy the rest of your senior year! 
 
Some upcoming events:  
Mini College Fair – November 20 (2nd period)  Financial Aid Night  - December 10, 7:00 PM 
Junior Parent Night – January 14   PSAT scores – released in early December 
SAT Deadlines – Nov 23 (late registration) for Dec 5 test date; Dec 28 for January 23 test date 



SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY TUTORS 
Our Spanish Honor Society is continuing 
their commitment to service by tutoring 
younger students at Troy Hills Elementary 
School. 
 

YOU CANNOT BE REPLACED 
To celebrate Violence Awareness Week, 
PHS hosted guest speakers Melissa and Chip 
Dayton and their program "You Cannot Be 
Replaced." They spoke about the experiences 
as parents and stressed the message that all of 
us are important. Students were given “You 
Cannot Be Replaced” bracelets and were 
given the instructions to share them with 
people who could use some help.  
 

PEER BUDDY BINGO 
Peer Buddies, one of our largest and most 
active clubs at PHS, held their annual Fall 
Bingo Night in October. We hosted students 
from Par High and from other schools in the 
district for a night of socializing, good times 
and, of course, Bingo. 
 

GCC GOOD CAUSES 
GCC (Global Citizens Corps) advised by 
Mrs. Castillo and Mr. Novak seeks to raise 
awareness and funds towards various 
causes.  In October, GCC addressed the issue 
of food deserts and raised over 500 pounds of 
produce for the charity Wholesome Wave by 
setting up a photo booth and asking students 
and faculty to take a selfie with a fruit.   For 
each photo taken' the company Naked Juice 
donated 10 pounds of produce on behalf of 
PHS.  For some highlights, search 
#phsfruitselfie. 

HISTORIC YEAR FOR CROSS COUNTRY 
The Parsippany Cross Country team made school history at the 
State Sectional meet by having both the boys and girls qualify for 
the Group 2 State Championship meet.  The girls team finished first 
overall and were crowned the North 2 Group 2 State Sectional 
Champions.  The team was lead by first place finisher Ally 
Schlosser, followed by Cristina Fernandez, Nicole Herrera, Kati 
Hsu, Anya Kosachevick, Kate Bernauer and Michelle Herrera.The 
boys team finished third overall in the sectional and will advance to 
the group meet for the first time in over 30 years.   They were lead 
by 3rd place finisher Eric Schlosser, followed by Steven Patracuolla, 
Arun Pasumpadiyar, Jon Ho, Nick LeDonne, Dan Bamert and 
Mikhlid Alzubi. The team was also very competitive in the NJAC 
Conference.  Ally Schlosser, Eric Schlosser, and Steven Patracuolla 
were named to the 1st  Team All Conference.  Cristina Fernandez, 
Nicole Herrera and Arun Pasumpadiyar were named to the 2nd 
Team All Conference.  
	  

PHS SCHOLARS OF THE MONTH 
Congrats to these outstanding student scholars. All of the monthly 
recipients will be honored at a bagel breakfast at the end of the year. 

SEPTEMBER 
Science: Caitlin Ford  Math: Janaki Vekaria 
English: Sarang Amin  Fine Arts: Ralph Bautista 
PE: Declan Devens  Social Studies: Kiera Lewis 
World Language: Declan Devens 

OCTOBER 
Science: Ali Naibzada  Math: Katie Hsu 
English: Agustin Franco Applied Tech: Sijaad Haidary 
PE: Lilian Tran   Social Studies: Raquelle Rocco 
World Language: Stephanie Konboz 

BOYS SOCCER HAS STRONG YEAR	  
The PHS Boys Soccer team has finished its 
season at 11-6-1. They advanced to the 
quarterfinals of the Morris County Tournament 
before falling to Randolph in overtime.  They 
entered the State Sectionals as the 5th seed and 
won their first game 3-1 before falling in the 
quarterfinals. The team has been led all year by 
captains Luca Cacciottolo, Jonathan Klausner 
and Declan Devens.  Junior forward Justin 
Jennings has taken the year by storm and is the 
leading goal scorer in the county with 29 goals. 
	  

PHYS. ED. NEWS 
PE class will be starting a new 
strength and conditioning elective 
for marking	  periods 2 & 3 that  
allows students to choose to focus 
on their fitness during	   their PE 
period. 	  
	  



  

  

AP ENVIRONMENTAL FIELD TRIP 
The AP Environmental Science class traveled to the Vail 
Memorial Cemetery to collect data for an upcoming 
demographics lab. In this lab students collect data from 
headstones dating back to before the American Revolution to 
modern day. From the data we will calculate death rates and draw 
survivorship curves. A survivorship curve is a graphical 
representation of the chance that an individual will survive from 
birth to any particular age. By comparing survivorship curves for 
different periods of time we may look for historical trends in 
demography over the decades and relate these trends to changing 
environmental conditions. 

AP ITALIAN ELLIS ISLAND TRIP 
As part of the curriculum the students of Italian 5 and 5 AP explored 
their roots on a trip to Ellis Island to have a first hand experience 
about early immigration to America.  Prior to the trip they completed 
extensive study on Ellis Island to make the experience more 
meaningful.  ß (Here they are on the ferry to Ellis Island). 

GIRLS SOCCER MAKES DEEP PLAYOFF RUN 
The Girls Soccer team rounded out their season with an 11-10-2 
record, reaching the sectional finals in the State Tournament where 
they unfortunately fell to Whippany Park.  Highlights included big 
wins against rivals Hanover Park and Madison, along with a 
thrilling win over #1 seeded Lyndhurst in the semi-finals to break 
their opponent’s 20-game unbeaten streak.  Daniella Spillert, 
Jessica Phillips, Marisa Giordano, and Erika Gripp left a fantastic 
mark on the program to round up their senior campaigns.  The 
future is looking bright for these Redhawks as the team returns 
several starters including Haley Pignatelli, Jessica Vargas, Faith 
Preziosi, Luisa Barone and leading scorer Salena LeDonne.  

FIELD HOCKEY RECAP 
The Varsity Field Hockey team finished 
the year 8-11 on the season and advanced 
to the second round of the state playoffs. 
Individual honors include:  
All NJAC 2nd team: Catherine Lanigan, 
Lilian Tran; Honorable Mention: Kaylene 
Munoz. Honorable Mention All Morris 
County: Catherine Lanigan, Lilian Tran 
and Skylar Schey. 
In off-season news, Lilian Tran and Skylar 
Schey are traveling to the USFHA Field 
Hockey Festival in Palm Springs, 
California over	   Thanksgiving Break to 
compete in the national festival. 
 

PHS CHOIR NEWS 
The PHS Choir is off to a great start! We have our largest group in 
6 years at 55 members. We also have singers that participate in our 
after school choirs such as Chambers, Women’s, and Men’s 
ensemble.We will once again be performing for the annual VNA 
Tree Lighting/Celebration of Life Event in Morristown on 
November 19th. It is a great way to start off the holiday season and 
to serve the community.  
We will also be performing in our Band and Choir Winter Concert 
on December 16th at 7:00 PM. We are once again collecting non-
perishable food items for a local food pantry. Any donations will be 
accepted before and up to December 16th.  
We have fourteen students auditioning for the Morris Area Honors 
Choir Concert in November. Anya Kosachevich- Soprano 1 (2nd); 
Raquelle Rocco-Soprano 2 (3rd); Veronica Mendoza-Soprano 2 
(5th); Juliana Smith-Soprano 2; Sienna Lafuente-Alto 1 (1st); 
Stephanie Hernandez-Alto 1; Cassandra Cogan-Alto 1; Lyla Evans-
Alto 2 (1st); Robert Wilson-Bass 1 (4th) 
We will also have students auditioning for the Region I Honors 
Choir in January. Veronica Mendoza and Philip Varghese will be 
performing in the All-State Choir Concert in Atlantic City on 
November 6th, and at the NJPAC the following weekend. Kati Hsu 
will be performing in the All-State Treble Choir in February. We 
are looking forward to many great experiences this year! 
 

“TIPTOE THROUGH THE TULIPS” 
If you were wondering what that face-
melting sound was during November, it 
was the Student Council playing “Tiptoe 
Through the Tulips” by Tiny Tim (or the 
worst song ever) over the PA during 
every passing time until $1,000 was 
raised to turn it off. All proceeds will go 
to the charity Hope Loves Company that 
raises money to support families affected 
by ALS.  



 

 

PRINCETON READING 
Members of Ms. Fornini’s 
Creative writing class 
traveled to Princeton to hear 
a reading by acclaimed poet 
Dorianne Laux. After the 
reading the students had the 
chance to meet the poet and 
speak to her about writing. 
They also toured the campus, 
hit the bookstore & got 
dinner. Dr. Mulroony & Mrs. 
Record, fellow bibliophiles, 
tagged along on the trip.  
 

  PTHEA DROP & SHOP 
The PTHEA is sponsoring a holiday 
“drop & shop” for elementary school 
parents here at PHS on Saturday, Dec. 5 
from 1 to 5 p.m.  The National Honor 
Societies and the Student Councils on 
both sides of town are taking on the task 
of creating, preparing and administering 
activities for the kids. Students are in 
charge of coordination, and they have 
come up with a plan to organize the 
day.  The National Art Honor Societies 
and the Language National Honor 
Societies on both sides of town will also 
be coordinating and coming up with 
activities and personnel to run the event.	  

SPANISH STUDENTS CELEBRATE DAY OF THE DEAD 
Día de los Muertos, or the Day of the Dead, is a Mexican holiday celebrated throughout 
Mexico. Here at PHS, Spanish Club members and all Spanish classes learned about the 
history of this holiday and learned key vocabulary words in Spanish. The holiday 
focuses on gatherings of family and friends to pray for and remember friends and family 
members who have died, and help support their spiritual journey. The Day of the Dead 
begins on October 31st and ends on November 2nd. There are many traditions that go 
along with the Day of the Dead that vary from town to town. In the town of Pátzcuaro 
on the Lago de Pátzcuaro in Michoacán, the tradition is very different if the deceased is 
a child rather than an adult. On November 1 of the year after a child's death, the 
godparents set a table in the parents' home with sweets, fruits, and candles. This is 
meant to celebrate the child's life. On the other hand, the town of Ocotepec, north of 
Cuernavaca in the State of Morelos, opens its doors to visitors in exchange for small 
wax candles to show respect for the recently deceased. In return the visitors receive 
tamales and atole. In some parts of the country, children in costumes roam the streets, 
knocking on people's doors for a calaverita, a small gift of candies or money; they also 
ask passersby for it. This relatively recent custom is similar to that of Halloween's trick-
or-treating. Many people believe that possessing Day of the Dead items brings good 
luck. People clean their homes, and prepare the favorite dishes of their deceased loved 
ones to place upon their altar or ofrenda. The custom is based solely on impressing the 
deceased loved ones, who come to visit the altar of the living relatives. This holiday is 
related to other traditions in the world including All Saint's Day, and other traditions in 
which a day is set aside to visit the graves of deceased family members.  
 

HALLOWEEN AT THE HIGH 
On October 28 the Key Club sponsored its 
annual “Halloween at the High.” Almost 
100 children from the community enjoyed 
trick-or-treating, face painting, games	  and 
a haunted house! 
 
SCHLOSSER COMMITS TO BOSTON 

UNIVERSITY 
Congrats to senior Ally Schlosser who 
received a Division I scholarship to run 
cross-country and track at Boston 
University.  Ally plans on majoring in 
physical therapy. She is a multiple qualifier 
for the Meet of Champions in Cross 
Country, Indoor and Outdoor Track.  Ally 
is currently the school record holder in a 
number of events. Best of luck in your 
career as a Terrier!  

FOOTBALL RECAP 
The 2015 Redhawk 
Football team proved that 
hard work does pay off. 
The overall record does 
not show the commitment 
and heart that this team 
had this past season. We 
finished the season with a 
much-needed TEAM win, 
40-26 over Elmwood Park. 
It was highlighted by a 
tremendous effort by Nigel 
Feliz who racked up 5 TDs 
and 250 rushing yards. 
They look to continue 
building up the foundation 
of the program that we 
started last year. Coach 
Hurta wishes the seniors 
best of luck in their future 
plans. 


